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ABSTRACT

Kimrobinsonite was found near Mt. Holland in Western
Australia, It is white, isotropic and has a composition cor-
responding to Tas.s2Nbe.11Nas.e5Fe6.s1Sb'.0l(OH)2.27
(CO3)0.22O1.02 or, ideally, (Ta,M)(OH)5_2,(O,CO3)r" wiF
x- 1.2. Its lattice is primitive cubic, with a = 3.812(l)A.
The strongest five X-ray powder-diffraction lines [d in
A(r)(hkDl are: 3.808(10)(100), 2.696(7Xl l0), 1.907(3X2m),
1.702(5X210) and 1.555(4)(211). Specific gravity (calc.) is
6.87, and index ofrefraction (calc.) is !.23. Cesstibtantite
has a cubic cell, with a = 10.525Q) A and composition
Cse.2a(Sb6.66Na6.35)(Ta1.51Nbq.26Fee.s1)(O,OH)o.oo or,
ideally, Cs6.3(Sb,Na)(Ta,Nb)2(O,OH)6. Kimrobinsonite,
intimately intergrown with cesstibtantite, occurs in a
weathered pegmatite; it is thought to be a decomposition
product of a Ta-Sb mineral, possibly stibiotantalite or ces-
stibtantite.

Keywords: kimrobinsonite, cesstibtantite, new mineral spe-
cies, tantalum hydroxide, Australia, pegmatite,
weathering.

Sovvenn

La kimrobinsonite se trouve prbs du mont.Holland, Aus-
tralie occidentale, Elle est blanche, et sa composition cor-
respond d la formule Taa.s2Nb6.11Na9.s5Feq.q1Sb9.s1
(OH)2.27(CO3)0.22O t.o2, soit iddalement, (Ta,M)(OH)r_2,
(O,CO3):, avec r - 1.2.^Son r6seau est cubic primitif, de
paramdtre a = 3.812(l)A. Lep cinq raies les plus intenses
du clich6 de poudre Id er| AU)@kDl sont les suivanres:
3. 808( l 0x l 00), 2.696(7)(r r0), I . e07(3x2m), r.7 u2(5)QL0)
ef 1.555(4X2lt). La densit€ (calc.) est de 6.87; I'indice de
r6fraction (calc.), 2.23. La cesstibtalrtite possdde une maille
cubique, d'ar6te a = 10,525(2) A et de composirion
Cse.2a(Sbe.66Na6.36)(T41.5tNbs.2eFeq.e1XO,OH)6.00, soit,
id€alement, Cs6.3(Sb,Na)(Ta,M)2(O,OH)5. La kimrobin-
sonite, se pr6sente en intercroissance intime avec cesstib-
tantite dans une pegmatite alt6rde; on la considbre comme
produit de ddcomposition d'un min6ral de Ta-Sb, lequel
pourrait Atre h stibiotantalite ou la cesstibtantite.

(traduit par Ia R€daction)

Mots-cl6s: kimrobinsonite, cesstibtantite, nouvelle espdce
mindrale, hydroxyde de tantale, Australie, pegmatite,
altdration aux intempdries.

INTRoDUCTIoN

A friable mass of minerals about 15 cm in diameter
was discovered by Mr. Kim Robinson while sinking
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a shaft on a weathered pegmatite near Mt. Holland
in Western Australia (Lat. 32"10'5, Long 119"44'E)
prior to mining for rubellite. This material was sub-
sequently found to son$ist largely of cesstibtantite
and the new mineral species kimrobinsonite.

The weathered pegmatite and adjoining wallrock
consist largely of, montmorillonitic clay, together
with substantial amounts of quartz, K-feldspar,
lithium-bearing muscovite and tourmaline. Minor
minerals include anthophyllite, phlogopite, apatite,
cassiterite, ferrocolumbite, beryl, zircon, thorite,
microlite, bismoclite, barite, manganotantalite, haf-
non, cesstibtantite and kimrobinsonite.

According to Mr. Kim Robinson, the mass con-
taining the two rtrinerals had an oyerall shape of a
skeletal crystal, and was found at a depth of about
14 metres. On being removed, the mass crumbled
into small pieces, and the material delivered into the
hands of the authors consisted of small fragments
with a maximum diameter of about 5 mm. In
polished section, the fragments are seen to consist
of an irregular intergrowth of black and white
phases, in places intermixed to give shades of grey
(Fig. l). The black phase is cesstibtantite, and the
white phase is kimrobinsonite. Minor amounts of
6angs.notantalite and an antimonian microlite oc-
cur as inclusions in the two main phases.

DESCRIPTIoN oF KIMROBINSoNITE

Kimrobinsonite is white with a dull chalky lustre,
and has a white streak. It is cryptocrystalline, and
too fine grained for individual crystallites to be dis-
cerned under the optical microscope. The mineral
is soft and friable; hardness determinations witJr a
pyramidal indenter loaded with 20 g gave VHN 70,
with a standard deviation of 12, on ten determina-
tions. The specific gravity could not be determined
because the mineral is too dense for sink-float
methods, and not enough pure material could be
picked for a reliable pycnometric determination.
However, the density calculated from unit-cell
volume and composition, assuming Z: l, is 6.865
g/cm3,

Kimrobinsonite appears to be isotropic, as is to
be expected with a cubic substance (see later). The
index of refraction is considerably in excess of 2; a
Gladstone-Dale calculation gives a calculated value
of 2.23.
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Ftc. 1. Photomicrograph, in oblique illumination, of a cut surface of the
kimrobinsonite-cesstibtantite intergrowth. The kimrobinsonite is white, and the
cesstibtantite appears in various shades of grey.

The composition of kimrobinsonite was deter-
mined partly by electron microprobe and partly by
CHN analyzer, the latter done by the Australian
Microanalytical Service in Melbourne. The compo-
nents with atomic number above l0 were determined
on an MAC electron microprobe equipped with crys'
tal $pectrometers, and using the following standards:
pure metals for Ta, Nb, Sb and Fe, and analyzed
jadeite for Na. Corrections were made by means of
the MAGIC IV computer program (Colby l97l). The
analyses for C and H were done on several milligrams
of hand-picked material by means of the CHN
microanalysis procedure. Unfortunately, some con-
tamination by cesstibtantite could not be avoided in
the sample submitted for CHN analysis, and so the
H and C values obtained must be considered some-
what low.

The results of the analyses are shown in Table l.
The low summation is attributed to the low H and
C values, and the analysis is therefore recalculated
on this assumption. The calculated formula approxi-
mates (Ta, MXOfDx(CO:)o.zO, which can be writ-
ten as (Ta,Nb)(OH)5-/O,CO3)', where x is about
1.2. If x can take the value of zero, then the ideal
formula can be written as (Ta,M)(OH)s, but it is
not known whether that compound is stable without
02- or COrl.

Attempts were made to synthesize crystalline
Ta(OH)r, but without success. Tantalum hydroxide
precipitates readily from aqueous solution (Cotton
& Wilkinson 1966, p.920), and we have been able
to produce such a precipitate. However, the synthetic
product is amorphous and does not give an X-ray-
diffraction pattern; heating caused the synthetic
product to decomPose.

Single-crystal X-ray diffraction could not be done
on kimrobinsonile because of the cryptocrystalline
nature of the mineral. However, it gives a good X-
ray powder-diffraction pattern corresponding to a
primitive cubic lattice of the perovskite type. The
measurements of the pattern, obtained from an
80-mm Guinier camera, using CuKcu radiation and
employing ThO2 as an internal calibration standard,
are given in Table 2. Except for a few very weak
lines, one of which can be attributed to cesstibtan-
tite, the pattern is readilY.indexed on a cubic unit-
cell with a 3.812 t 0.001.{.
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The chemical composition of the cesstibtantite
associated with the kimrobinsonite is shown in Table
3, together with one of the compositions given by
Voloshin et al. (1981). Our analysis was made by
electron microprobe using the same procedure out-
lined for kimrobinsonite, except for Cs, which was
determined by an energy-dispersion spectrum-
stripping procedure (Ware 1982), since no suitable
Cs standards were available. The compositions of
the cesstibtantite from the two occurrence$ are quite
similar, the major difference being in the higher
Sb2O3 and lower Ta2O, values obtained for the sam-
ple from Western Australia.

The samples from the two localities also give essen-
tially the same X-ray-diffraction patterns, both behg
cubic, the ong from the U.S.S.R. having a
10.526 t 0.005 A, aqd the one from Western Autra-
lia, 10.525 + 0.002 A.

In appearance, however, the two specimens of
cesstibtantite are entirely dissimilar. The U.S.S.R.
material is reported to be transparent and ranges
between colorless and grey. By contrast, the Western
Australian mineral is black and opaque, except in
the very thinnest particles. This different appearance
may be due to differences in the manner in which
the minerals were formed. The U.S.S.R. cesstibtan-
tite is attributed to a mineralizing episode related to
albitization of the pegmatite (Voloshin et al, l98l),
whereas the Australian mineral is apparently the
product of weathering.

DIScussIoN

The kimrobinsonite and cesstibtantite are evidently
decomposition products resulting from the weather-
ing of a large crystal of an unknown mineral or
minerals. A mineral that might have served as a
primary precursor of this mixture is stibiotantalite
SbTaOa, which occurs in Ta-Sb-bearing pegmatites,
but its replacement by the present assemblage
requires a substantial increase of the Ta:Sb ratio,
which implies a loss of Sb from the original crystal.
At present there is insufficient evidence to prove or
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We have not been able to relate kimrobinsonite
to any known mineral species, and a search of the
literature failed to turn up a comparable artificial
compound. There are data for various modifications
of Ta2Or, but none that are similar to kimrobin-
sonite. The only Ta compound that gives an appar-
ently similar X-ray-diffraction pattern is one reported
by Khitrova (1966) produced as a thin film on rock
salt, and to which the composition TaO6.62 was
ascribed. The pattern, although not published in
detail, is said to be clubic, of the perovskite type, and
with an a of 3.87 A.

The mineral is named after Mr. Kim Robinson of
Perth who discovered the assemblage in which the
mineral occurs. Both mineral and name have been
approved by the I.M.A. Commission on New
Minerals and Mineral Names. Type specimens have
been deposited with the Government Chemical
Laboratories of Western Australia, the National
Museum of Victoria in Melbourne, the British
Museum of Natural History, the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, and the Mus6e de Min6ralogie de l'Ecole des
Mines in Paris.

NEW DATA oN CESSTIBTANTITE

Cesstibtantite was first described by Voloshin el
al. (1981) from a granitic pegmatite in the Kola
peninsula of the U.S.S.R. It was given the formula
(Cs,Na)SbTaaOp and was designated a member of
the pyrochlore-microlite group. Crystallographic
study of type material by Ercit and coworkers (in
prep.) showed that the formula is more correctly
expressed as Cs6.3(Sb,Na)(Ta,Nb)2(O,OH)6. A
second occurrence of cesstibtantite has been reported
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disprove this suggestion, and the possibility of some Corror, F.A. & Wrr-nNsoN, G. (1966): Advanced Inor'
other precursor cannot therefore be ixcluded. ganic Chemistry (2nd edition), Interscience, New

Perhaps the resolution of this problem will have to York'

awaitdeeperexcavationof theweatheredpegmatite Enc*, T.S. & bEmw, p. (19E2). The paragenesis of
and exposure of the unaltered equivalent of this :il;;;.6iii. ao,ir. cin. _ ttiinerat. Assoc.
mineral assemblage. Cai. progrom Abstr. 1, 4g.
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